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The development of the LakeBase Semantic Service was funded by DFG in the scope of the
LakeBase project within the Scientific Library Services and Information Systems (LIS)
program.
SEMANTIC ANNOTATION
Is this about the animal or the car?
How should a machine know?
Annotation: Assign an identifier
Animal "jaguar": 
http://www.wikidata.org/wiki/Q35694
Car company "jaguar": 
http://www.wikidata.org/wiki/Q30055
1. , 26/09/2018
There are eight jaguars in Germany.1
https://www.zootierliste.de/?klasse=1&ordnung=115&familie=11508&art=1120911
SEMANTIC SEARCH
We will find animals and cars
Lets search for the identifier:
http://www.wikidata.org/wiki/Q35694 (animal "jaguar")






Data & Metadata Annotations Suggestion
Data & Metadata Annotations Adjustment
Query











Talsperre Saidenbach (100%) 
http://www.wikidata.org/entity/Q895843
ANNOTATIONS SUGGESTION
The data set contains the
phosphorus and nitrate
concentrations as well as
the water temperatures
measured mostly weekly
or fortnightly in the main
tributaries of the
Saidenbach Reservoir in
the period from 1975 to
2017.
STORING ANNOTATIONS
Usage of suggestion, prefering long terms
Keyword fallback for unknown terms (ignoring
stopwords)
Optional adjustment of annotations













Provides completed term and concept
Talsperre Sa
SEMANTIC SEARCH
Usage of all suggested query annotations
Keyword fallback for unknown terms (ignoring
stopwords)
Optional adjustment of query annotations to refine
search
Utilization of concept hierarchy to provide more
results:







Java API for access of terminologies
Functionality:
Label matching







Easy addition of new terminologies
World Register of Marine Species (WoRMS)
GFBio Terminology Service
APPLICATION
Free so ware (Apache 2.0 licensed)
IGB Freshwater Research and Environmental
Database
LAKEBASE SEMANTIC SERVICE
QUESTIONS?
 
 
 
jan-martin.keil@uni-jena.de
@janmartinkeil
https://github.com/fusion-jena/LakeBaseSemanticService
